STATEMENT OF WORK

New Embassy Compound Playground

General Description
The Embassy requires a playscape for our embassy’s new residential compound, with appropriate play elements for ages 2-12. The playscape should contain separate play structures for younger and older children.

The Contractor shall provide all materials and services to design and provide the playscape. Site furnishings, surfacing, and installation will be quoted separately.

Technical Requirements
Area for playground is relatively flat, in an L-shape with dimensions of approximately 115 x 40 feet (35m x 12.2 m) and an area of approximately 3,500 square feet (325 m²). See attached site plan. Playground components should include:

- Climbing elements for younger and older children (climbing wall, netting, boulders, etc.)
- Separated play areas for younger and older children with structures and/or freestanding elements
- At least one motion element
- Swings for younger and older children
- Tire swing or similar
- Slide element
- Creative/free play elements (open play area, clubhouse or stage)
- Seating (benches, etc)
- Posts should be powder-coated steel. Fittings should be die-cast half-clamps and vandal-resistant. All required hardware for assembly/installation must be included.

Playground should NOT include any sandbox or sand elements. Design should include nature-inspired elements and could also incorporate elements of the local Turkmen culture or the unique international nature of the embassy community. Play structures and furnishings should conform to ISO 9001, ASTM and CPSC standards and U.S. regulations.

Contractor will provide playground/site design services and all materials and components required for complete installation. Contractor will provide warranty information for components and mechanical systems. Final destination for delivery will be to Ashgabat, Turkmenistan (delivery via a U.S. dispatch agency is acceptable). The United States Embassy will be responsible for customs clearance in Turkmenistan.
**Deliverables and Period of Performance**
The awarded contractor must supply electronic versions of site plan, CAD plans, and full installation specifications and instructions.

Upon approval of design, materials should be dispatched to post within 30 days.

**Progress and Compliance**
Contractor shall provide the POC with a verbal/email weekly progress summary during the design phase. Contractor shall notify POC when materials are shipped and coordinate with POC for shipping instructions.